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---

INTRO

1-4 WAIT: WHIP INSIDE TURN FREEZE; 2 SAILOR SHUFFLES:

1 In left open fcs pos man fcs wall lead ft free wait;

2-3 (Whip Inside Trn Freeze) Rk apt L, rec R, chasse L/R,L trng RF to fc COH in loose CP; Bring joined lead hds bewt ptnrs leading lady to trn under joined lead hds XRB cont RF trn (W fbd L trng LF under joined hds), release hold with trail hds sd L cont RF trn fc wall (W sd & bk R cont LF trn to fc COH & ptnr), clo R/p L to sd tgd LOD (W clo L/p R to sd tgd LOD), -;

4 (Sailor Shuffles) XLR/sd R, rec L, XRB/sd L, rec R;

---

PART A

1-12 FLICKS INTO BREAKS; THROWAWAY; CHG PLACES L TO R AND SIMPLE SPIN; WHIP TURN; RK REC SWVL 2; POINT HOLD RK REC;

1-5 (Flicks Into Breaks) Blend to extended SCP Rk bk L, rec R, pTc fbd, fbd L; PT R fbd, fbd R, pt L fbd, fbd L; Kick R thru tgd LOD, sd R to fc, kick L thru tgd RLD, sd L to fc;

6 (Throwaway) Chasse L/R,L tgd LOD (W trng LF fc ptnr & RLD), chasse R/L,R release hold with trail hds lead W to chasse bk tgd LOD end left op fcs pos man fcs LOD;

7-8 (Chg L to R) Rk apt L, rec R, in pl L/R,L trn RF to fc wall (W chasse R/L,R trn LF under joined hds fc ptnr & COH); Sd chasse R/L,R trn RF to fc RDO bring joined hds thru tgd RLD waist high elbows slightly bent (W sd chasse L/R,L trn LF to fc RDC), (Simple Spin) in pl L,R to fc wall lead W to free spin (W free spin RF full trn R,L to fc ptnr & COH) rejoin lead hds;

9-10 (Whip Trn) Rk apt L, rec R, chasse L/R,L trn RF to fc RDC in Toose-CP; XRB trn RF (W fbd L), sd L cont trn fc wall (W fbd R), sd chasse L/R,L;

11 (Rk & Swvl 2) Blend SCP rk bk L, rec R, fbd L, fbd R;

12 (Pt Hold & RK Rec) Pt L fbd, hold, rk bk L, rec R;

---

PART B

1-8 JIVE WALKS; SWIVEL WALK 4; AMERICAN SPIN SHAKE HDS; ROLL OFF THE ARM MODIFIED TWICE;

1 (Jive Walks) Fwd Chasse L/R,L, R/L,R;

2 (Swvl 4) Fwd L,R,L,R with swivel action;

3 (Amer Spin) In pl L/R,L trn slightly RF (W LF) fc ptnr lead lady to spin RF releasing hold, in pl L/R,L shake hds (lady has full trn RF spin on R ft at end of first triple);
PART B Cont'd

4-B (Roll-Off Arm Mod. 2x) Rk apt L, rec R, chasse L/R/L trn RF to fc "ACROD" (W-trn CF) end mod SKTAS R hds at W's waist L arms extended sd W's L hd on top of M's L forearm; Wheel S/B RF fww R,L,R,L (W bk) end fgg DW; In pl R/L,R fc wall (W trn RF L/R,L fc COH), rk apt L, rec R; Chasse L/R,L trn RF to fc RLOD (W trn LF) end mod SKTAS R hds at W's waist L arms extended sd W's L hd on top of M's L forearm, wheel S/B RF fww R,L,R,L (W bk) end fgg DW, in pl R/L,R (W trn RF L/R,L) to end in SCP LOD;

PART C

1-8 CHG PLACES R TO L; STOP & GO WITH SIT KICK; SHE GO HE GO; RK TO
4 TRIPLE WHEEL; REV UNDERARM WITH CHG HDS BEARING BACK;

1 (Chg_R to L) Chasse L/R/L, in pl R/L,R fc LOD (W trn RF under joined lead hds to end fgg ptrn & RLOD);

2-3 (Stop & Go Sit Kick) Rk apt L, rec R, chasse fww L/R,L lead lady to trn 1/2 LF under joined lead hds and pl R hd on her bk; Rk fww R extend R arm up & fww (W sit bk L/kick R fww); rec L, chasse bk R/L,R lead lady to trn 1/2 RF under joined lead hds to end fgg ptrn & LOD lead hds joined;

4-7 (She Go He Go) Rk apt L, rec R, chasse fww L/R,L trng 174° RF lead lady to trn LF under joined lead hds; In pl R/L,R trng LF under joined lead hds to end fgg ptrn & RLOD;

4 Trpl Whl) rk apt R, rec R shake hds; Fwd chasse L/R,L trn RF tch W's bk with L hd (W fww chasse R/L,R trn slightly LF); Fwd chasse R/L,R trn slightly LF (W chasse fww L/R,L trn RF tch M's bk with L hd); Fwd chasse L/R,L trn RF tch W's bk with L hd (W fww chasse R/L,R trn slightly LF); Fwd chasse R/L,R trn slightly LF (W chasse fww L/R,L trn RF tch M's bk with L hd); M fgg COH W fgg RDC;

(Rev Underarm Beh The Bk) In pl L/R,L trn RF fc LOD (W trn LF under joined R hds fc COH, chg W's R hd to M's L hd beh M's bk in pl R/L,R trn LF fc wall (W in pl R/L, L);

9-16 CHUGGING AROUND; NECK SLIDE & WHEEL 2; PATACAKES; CIRCULAR

9-12 CHICKEN WALK 4; AMERICAN SPIN TRANSITION;

9-12 (Chug Around) Rk apt L, rec R blend BFLY, in pl L/R,L trn 1/8 LF fc DW lead W to trn LF by extending R arm (W trn LF fc RLOD in front of man & slightly to his rt sd); In pl R/L,R trn 1/8 LF fc LOD lead W to trn RF by extending L arm (W trn RF sm1 fww chasse L/R,L to fc RDC in front of man & slightly to his left sd); In pl L/R,L trn 1/8 LF fc DC lead W to trn LF by extending R arm (W trn LF fc wall in front of man & slightly to his rt sd); In pl R/L,R trn 1/8 LF fc COH lead W to trn RF by extending L arm (W trn RF sm1 fww chasse L/R,L to fc RDW in front of man & slightly to his left sd), (Neck Slide) in pl L,R trn 1/2 LF fc wall bringing all hds up still joined taking W's R arm over M's head and M's R arm over W's head then down beh partners neck (W in pl R/L,R trn 5/8 LF fc COH); Release hds slide apt sm1 sd chasse L/R,L (W L/R,L to end in rt hd star, both wheel fww R,L to fc RLOD (W fc LOD);
13-14 (Patacakes) Both rk fwd R, rec L, roll 1 full trn RF R/L, R to LF star; Both rk fwd L, rec R, roll 1 full trn LF L/R, L to RH star;

15 (Circ Chicken Walk) Both leaning away from ptrnr swvl fwd R, L, R, L trn 3/8 end man fcs DC;

16 (Amer Spin Trans) In pl R/L, R trn RF fc DW (W in pl L/R, L trn RF fc RD), lead lady to spin RF release hds in pl L, R to fc wall (W free spin 1 & 1/8 RF R/L, R) join lead hds;

PART D

1-12 DBL RK APT; CHG PLACES L TO R; CHICKEN WALKS;;;;; REV UNDERARM J

TRIPLES & ROLL LF;; 3 TRIPLES & TRN HER TO LUNGE;;

1 (Db1 Rk Apt) Rk apt L, rec R, rk apt L, rec R;

2 (Chg L to R) In pl L/R, L trn RF to RLDO (W chasse R/L, R trn LF under joined lead hds fc ptrnr & LODD), in pl R/L, R;

3-4 (Chicken Walks) Bk L, - , bk R, - (W fwd R swvl out, , fwd L swvl out, , fwd L swvl out, , fwd R swvl out, , fwd L swvl out);

5-6 Repeat meas 3-4;;

7-8 Repeat meas 3-4;;

9-10 (Take Her Under 3 Trpls & Roll 2) Fwd chasse L/R, L trn RF fc COH (W fwd chasse R/L, R trn LF under joined lead hds fc wall) to RH star, sd chasse R/L, R trn RF fc wall (W sd chasse L/R, L trn RF fc COH) chg to LH star; Sd chasse L/R, L trn LF fc ptrnr & LODD (W sd chasse R/L, R trn LF fc ptrnr & LODD), roll 1 & 1/4 LF down LODD R, L (W roll 1 & 1/4 LF L, R) to end in RH star man fcs COH and lady fcs wall;

11-12 (3 Trpls & Trn Her to Lunge) Sd chasse R/L, R trn RF fc wall (W sd chasse L/R, L trn RF fc COH) to LH star, sd chasse L/R, L trn LF fc COH (W sd chasse R/L, R trn LF fc wall) to RH star; Sd chasse R/L, R trn 1/4 RF fc LOD (W sd chasse L/R, L trn 1/4 LF fc RLDO), raise joined R hds lead lady to trn RF taking hds over her head fws R, sd R into lunge (W trn 1/2 RF under joined hds fws R twd LOD, pt L to sd in lunge line IF of man and slightly to his left) R hds still joined and L arms extended to side;

HEAD CUES

I: WAIT; WHIP INSIDE TRN FREEZE;;; 2 SAILOR SHUFFLES;

A: FLICKS INTO BREAKS;;; THROWAWAY; CHG L TO R & SIMPLE SPIN;; WHIP TRN;; RK & SWVL 2; POINT HOLD RK REC;

B: JIVE WALKS; SWVL 4; AMER SPIN SHAKE HDS; ROLL OF THE ARM MODIFIED 2X TO SCP;;;;;

A: FLICKS INTO BREAKS;;; THROWAWAY; CHG L TO R & SIMPLE SPIN;; WHIP TRN;; RK & SWVL 2; POINT HOLD RK REC;

C: CHG R TO L; STOP & GO SIT KICK;; SHE GO; HE GO;;; RK TO 4 TRPL WHEEL;;; REV UNDERARM, BEH THE BK;

D: DBL RK APT; CHG L TO R; CHICKEN WALKS 2S 4Q 2S 4Q 2S 4Q;;;;; TAKE HER UNDER 3 TRPLS & ROLL 2;; 3 TRPLS & TRN HER TO LUNGE;